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Judge , Bugg Allows Lucian Turk
and May Copeland Bond In -
the Sum of $20,000.
Le:ian Turk and Miss May
Cope'and are again free until
ther trial, the prison walls hay-
MURRAY. KPNTI4KV THUitolhrit". II: MS •
.41
1.(10 Pitt( YVA
with the jury, which was com-
posed of representative men of
• the county, stood nine for ac-
quittal and three for conviction,
he thought that they -should _be
granted baiL It if 'not fiecesi
ary or alone arbitrary that they
should be granted bail, he said.
even if the jury stood eleven to
one in favor of acquittal.
The court announced that it
was conversant with the ability
of each defendant to give bond
jag opened to: them Tuesday and, in as much-as-the - defend-
Incirning -what -----Judge Bugg ants interweave veitheach other
.1-311 1,  Mille -rill"' 411 the-eaTei--117:.$1 7-743V-111/41e 
-$7k000, each, in .._:rcuit ccurt. alike.
Turk was 1 rought e.it from Pad- Judge 
Bugg
stated that it
ucah Tuesday morning at eight would be a judicial interpreta-
o'clock and at 9.30 he and Misi lion of the guilt or innocence 6'
Copeland were out of the eusto- one of the defendants if the
dy of officers. Bond was immed- amount of bail was made higher
iatcly furnished after the taareAhan The other and for that rea-
was announced and as Illiss May son it would be, placed in the
Copeland left the court room same amount.
she laughed 1ett44Y tfir  Lier immediately folloVeing - the 1
Lucian Turk expressed his de- court'sdecision, adjournment of
light by smiling and shaking
hAnthi with - all aceoilialaaces concerned: was announced and
and friends.
the defense announced that they
When 'the motion was called and the defendants declared no
_. 
bond was then and there signed
_. longer in. the • 
court; as far as; itvlaitiosd3,7_ ofe we,: ri
had no su;gument to make. John jailer.. -
Wickliffe, for the prosecution, Lutian Turk left at 11 o'clock
spoke for ten minutes -against for Paducah, where he will ac
bail_ being allowed and several cept a position With the Turk-
witnesses were introduced to t ;uedry wholesale grocery corn- .
prove that Ilugh Atchison nor pany
M.7.5 Coi.cland•were at hoine- -cm •
July lalt, the :day :fiat •114.-zly
- lier. I e:t.
instead A••-chi.lrn tt -said ;..;ic
MiEs Cop .1an.; kit With -hk-n-
uncle, I'. M. .--amkpeland, Who
livis Wing(); where- -site
her home. Mr. Coike-
,
FALLS ASLEEP
Mr. A. .1. Holland, City's Oldest
Citizen Passes Away at His
Home In This Place.
•
Mr. A. J. Holland died last
Saturday-at about noon at his
home on Institute street, after
a lingering illness of the infirm-
ities of age. He passed away
while sitting. in a chair on.  the
front Poreb of Wiest-dine-6i and
was alone at the time of his
death. Friends" passing the
premises a few miITutes before
the end came were greeted by
him in his usual happy manner
snd hig ile=ith lung not-diseovera 
ed-ulitiibils son. E. B. - Helland,
arrived at the home for dinner,
atidgoing-to-his .facthere. whom
lie thought had 'Tanen asleep.
discovered a he had fallen
into_ eternal sleep. The. end
came as a fitting crown to the
life he had lived, quietly and
with a smile on his face.
was a .--native • of
ithbertson, county. Tenn.,. com-
ing to Calloway at an early age
where' he has contieuOualy
sided. lie was- 8:1 years- of age
past an.! was one of the pioneers
}the production each season, un-til today it stands unrivaled inbeauty of establishment, unsur-
passed in dramatic significance
and power. It was ifie -last
word" of the stage craft of -the
nineteenth century and into the
new age it brought a bigness
and perfection which will re-
main the standard for decades
to come. -
Dealing with the early life of
h '
-of this county. For yalri he
Po per-
iod in history. "Ben Hur" *lows
the world at its most wonderful
NEW CONTRACT
City Council Makes New Street
Lighting Contract Providing
For All-Night Service.
The city council at its regular
meeting the first Friday night
of this month closed a. twenty
year tontract with the City
Light Co. for street light ts
throughout the city. The con-
poirt in ma gn ificeneetsint-wealtia- a prove ser-
for Rome ruled the world and
Caesar Augustus was Emperor
of the mightiest realm the earth
had known: Into this 'tithe of
display and pomp came low-
ly Nazarene, and Ci& MUM for
• niliorn the_ na
and it is this personality of Je•
, sutsthat, permeating the fabric ef
.the Walkece-Young drama, makes
it a sermon as well as a dinina
of tremendous significance. The
reverence with which the im-
minence of Christ. is indicated
has made "Ben Hur" a religious
pageant, while_ the_ateep-of the-
story of Ben Hur and Messala,
Esther and Iras, carries audi-
ences off their feet. the culmina-
tion .of the dramatic plot being
the chariot race, wherein Ben
Hut- conquers and degradts his
).ggstlitiertt---?n business and
••irdes a,,pd wa; . krown to
%. it I . :1 rr-
- •- - .kknt. 0 !IS r, 1 neered,, ,va: It • 1::" v-as ''.1;1-1.-‘f :'11 4s°4-1 , k
!lay. .\
1.1 11‘..' 
'1•7 . I-. • r ar-
"" • • •• ••• •-'. I•••••; •-w • t 
. - •••,,,, • • ide 1..1.,:r..esrww .4-st • •.ity • ./1/_:41:_ .
'k.“ 1 •; ,
• r 1. rig the 4 wiz:, • 1 c•1 , ,
•.$': the c•k-,-nir,g .0C li:eanyuc.;-. • ( kpe- -.. and' it-en-tie is• .11-.; ••••1 Om, latiki an ! `krI. Turk. ,
thewhile it t-,-;is "c: • •
C\ Cl it v..ls ;•!=uctl,•0 ofnik.,-t r t1;a:-.,'Ieft CI,- :atter' ,tItee' ti
.e itcourts th a '-v han part t h:sv. .-cor 14.k-snits. -1.3 
, 
"1r at the' • -, • ••••;hat k n•itled. to T. v.-is:who-0 s I 1 ;•,nd ••. •i lk '
th_:t as the c.rse ltas. t0 w'k it` 1.4is. 1,1 rk2s;ir ii
_ -C. ; ;;.ey.be tri0,1 r •.T.tsc, • . .t r
, E.-4;:. . .
•tt;i4. „-ey.. and l'urt 110'.:zir.d, ofOBIS 22 II a Li 2 .1 sa•s t ea. • a OR .3 II 91.116.••••••••• • a' 1._r•twley, an,1 one tlatie-rh,a--
HOLIDAY PRICES ON POUL-•• timmo.
Until Friday, Dec. 19*i-we -will
pay the following prices for poultry
suEject to change:•
Hens and Spring ens, 10c,per lb.
--Full feathered Geese u5ki 8c lb.•
. Turkeys 12 1-2c per lb better.












vice on all the streets, new lights
and fixtures to be installed
-throughout the city and all--res
idence• section lights to be 60
, Watt Masda.globes, and to be
' swung in-center of streets. The
siness-seettern -will -
lights tole placed on iron posts,
Tour lights to the post. _All wir-
ing in business secticurto be un-
derground and the poles on the
business streets are to be re-
moved. The contract calls for
an all-night service. All im-
provements, must be mimpleted
' within the next- four months.
. The Ledger feels that the coun-
cil is to be congratulated- upon
'the Step taken and the business
section of the town will be much
better lighted in the future.. •
Stomach Troubles Disappear.
-Nothing morei_lealistie than S'XIlladv---1-iNTr • and kidney
•this scene in, the areria. of the Jronnies, weak nervea meback
. Circus of- Anti.--,chwith ilk.n Ili'r andcft-ri4.ile ikll ci;•-a ear when
and NIessaTa tiriy•-;ng
•••• *1711z- of .s rt•ds
or e.....7.2clized a
?he race cn...hr,Isv.-Is k,,,,
outeerr.e : -sc. 1, ,••••-
or. richea 10 .the ar:d
jIlur rt.:cc:yes
crawn of r.-i..1 a;i-
ttionc':8 apill 1idNV.til :11.2
est s n.
_









worid.o_t_ good. I wii_h es-Eli)et; 
ering and hal done me a: 
tanooga-and failrca&. ff
,ishe son of Mrs. Mattie ifler
gl.iTering•wemin could I. use tlj 4M-Sou th Ninth street, Pad ucith..aer
i• exce.lent n-nedy and find, lie is a grandstn cf the late
as I did. good h," Capt. Clark, a protainent poll-
Ai it has ii;v,,o 3-ods of tieian and gallant Confeie-ate
:others it sure:y the same
; for Noek.__;EyA-ty ttle punran-
- teed, 0. At '
ier, and I
oanyaad all
k in a list-
ad nd new pa-
s(envigBanmihkrt aeunnedstr ranes::
bytheseircutt-
ceurt clerk,-Dr. It- F. Berry_
Dentigt...
•
Mr. and Mrs.- E. D. Miiik,r..
, itignincity, annotzieue
'the 'engageinent - and the ap-
proaching marriage of their
daughter,--Miss Willie Clayton-
Miller and Mr. William Saun-
ders Miller, of Paducah. The
wedding will be solemnized QM,
the evening of Wednesday, Dec-
ember 17, at 6 o'clock, at the
'kerne of the bride's _parents at
I Hazel.--. The Rev. W. D. Jenkise.
'presiding elder of the Paducah
district, will be the officiating
minister. Following awinferm--
al reception the couple will leave
lfor Oklahoma on a wesiding-journey, after which they. lain
'-' make their home in Pada:eat. .___-
: -Mi:gs-Mitler. who is an attraes-.
ti.e ,:.t.tirg Issilian vk,ith mealy
. . . ..
outfit for painless den'a. nerve
of all kin's, a Fountain Cuspi-
dor and other conveniences: kis
connection with an e!ectrit
gine, lathe, casting apparatus..
etc. This will give my -patients;
all the advantages which are ter
be found in the highest chum
dental offices in the
will be equipped to







Jiier ar zei; Thou.-. s•-•: tr- • e.-1)
riot be- th.e-mos.t 1,r9,ninent families of
n3en c. sJi t iieit)g-'a 
ew, Okla 
c•rand-
clatigh:er: of Dr, AVe7"3.T.--Ikt-",•,..nt-
I:.,
ters-raised a vII:jed :
- d fireman on.the Nashville, Chat-
Gat!ancb-Lawrence.
druggi;ts. H. E Bc.cklen & Co. Mr. Vcruen Ot.tland an.1 Miss.
: 1iLit.%414thi 04".*- 1112;0 Lawreere,. a very- par
_vcting couple of -nearyes _ ter. Mrs. J. !.. Martiar_a__a44_sitt. rh-con erupt.c,r,s Reducing' Sale. dreve-to he. -f.unatm- • old-Chest--ctty.
• _ promptly cured-by_Dr.-Rolz_zon's . - nut 1re---irS. :nday and were mare••• •••••• Eczema " Ointment, - Geo.- In order to reduce our stoek of ria-filiev returned to the bogieThe loternatioeal "Bea liar."
• purchased a bcx,of Dr. Hobson's fall and ter hats at_ _greatIsa..bountif   was strew.•
• Eczema Ointment. Have had reduced pri . Sale beginning which was enjoy by about 410.
•
•






We Will Sell, From This. Datt: to the Close di:, Business, on December 24th,
Gold Prize Straight -Flour at $4.50 per Bbl.
 -ALSO 
ALL GUARANTEED ALL SPOT CASHAll Patent Flours at $5.25 per Bbl.
tat once and radioing till Dec.
'23rd. Now is the time to save
money. Come and see our goods
land get our prices. - Murray
iMillinery Parlors. Mrs. B. G.
Theatre, sufferer should try it. We're so, Humphreys, Manager.
ay and Thurs- positive it will help you we guar- -
bar 17 and 18. Dur- at ail druggists or by mail 
ltelseval Notice. .•Thursday mati- ante. it money refunded. At
fourteen years which Pfeiffer Chemical Co. Philadel-: On or about Jan. 10,. 1914. L
ve.paseed since the original phi& and St Louis. •• will remove ray office to rooms
presentation of this noble .dra-, - "over the pustkfice, in the €11-
maits owners• have not only L E. Graham & Co. are giv. I izens Bank i. tatting, wherti I
it up to its original=gran- -ing-a-25 per t-discouat-nn41ij bettei shape to render
deur, but have elaborated and their -Coats, 1 _Suits and first class dertal service, because
developed the :possibilities of Skirts. 'I will install a this and Oxygen
Spectacular magnificence, dra-
matic splendor, and religious ec-
stacy are the most notable cvn-
corni tan ts of tiles, & Erlanger's
International,Production of 'Ben
Hur," ,whick will be offer-




eczema ever since the civil war,
have been treated by many doe-
tersx none have given the bene-
fit that one box:of Dr. hobson's
Eczema Ointment has." Every
guests.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. ft. L. Lawrence and is a
charming and accomplish e d
young lady. The groom is the
son of Mr. Dave Outland and
is a splendid young man. He
is an employee of the N. C. &
St L railroad. They have
indfty-friende who wish for
them a long, happy and use...,
full life.
New fatkatylea in Millinery at
331-8 per chat reduction. -L
.Gratiam & Ws'
Also all other goods, such as Furnicuit., Hardwa
Credit sales brings on more talk. Avail yourself of th
  lookiug tor you._ Wo also 'have a nice line of Rocki
11•-• •••••••
ire, etc., are in line with these price's. All for Cuh.
w prices ón Flour and other goods. Come in we are
intughtlWAtte- Christmas trade.„
iro rs trul 
1
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1, and deputies, have been in The public is invited to at!.
the iaty this week_on__busTneFs thi-A display..
jonnedxd w1 ;:r their ulli.!e. '
A lazy liver lea,ls to- 'Aron:
cutera:rich-br '--z-PF' nr-LIM'S .m)r- '-wealceri:i - the /v .-hole system. ,
1'011 .-....t,L:,.c,r,-1.: INtj-: (:ail)L:dyspep,A3 anti -5,61avtipatior.
Dr. Tito-rnas' -, eke ' Oil-the -act-elf-Wry. on'tths..1irci dlij tow-
Ns)zryce
Ili"ar; -1.r̀Irt "-8-11-itner'C''::. - I it):111'S iteirtitjU ( 21: per
)loiet•istiril-d .rtillt.d .-- .25' aud-Lvc- --L., A ta-u- tirtik-;"-tore-4.-- -- - - 1-
- - - - - • - - - - t -. . . A_ - lic:isehold .‘i,Lurni re and I aim 1 . -FOR. SA LE..-1One- traet ef 470
tools and song". nd to sell or!
rent to men ti-stock. Let ! arTe.s of_, Md. 8 Miles south- of
to , I arts at *10 per acre. Eightyvoting marri couples write-
W. R. Hart, Murray Rfd. 5. - 21. acres fine farming land, balance
-
en-good timber\ Plenty of water.Itch! itch! itc . - scratch !
' . Pretty good , hnose.-John D.scratch! scratch! The more you
Ezell. Paris. Tenn., 11274.scratch, the w4se-you itch. Try
Doan's Ointmat. Any skin Sickly children need WHITE'S
itching. 50cä box.
11.,' I t,t• ' •
• I
1,4 ; ,t





. ;4114141.1 t al 1110;4. Mq41.11411-
d 1, 1., rt'v. i'rekrins,
lot all', 4 4; t.t f,V1.1;
• 11-iti1r4
, ifter the 1,i. 111.• young
t•h,r, 7 fitt O'clock
T, train' ,ur ,..Lher
will t 'S • 1. "rieed-1
"!' "'r 1. i4
"1 I'" ' or Will
pinn j,; fir ity's
liaridr-eriest anti motit popular
1V. ‘V. rtt,.rbael; farp1y
14t Tio-einv of his svee'4, for.
Lebanon. Mo.„ where. they will
• itrure_horne,_The_44,4.4,14.04,
Ledger ri.,greti-very nitwit- to see;
this splendid family of people!
leftve Calloway county and canl
only hope for ' their continued ;
prosperity and happiness. .. ! Bibles and Testaments at cost, well known here where he' was
Will be at Baker engaged in different businessFor 27 imams OniOga Flour has
a , store the §Oth, undertakings many years ago.been seldm-fn 'Murray- erh
W.
crowd should witness it 4'
CREAM VERMIFUGE. It-not
Dr. Newton Evans has return- only destroys worms, if there be
ny, but it acts as a strengthen-ed home from a several weeks
tag tonic in e stomach andstay in California where he fle-
bowels. Price per bottle.livered a number of lectures to
Sold by Dale & Stubblefield.medicarschools while away.
Two 160 acre plac-et at. New Miss Lula lipuston, daughter
Providence, Ky., to rent to men of "Littje-Billuston, living
with stock. 'one, in Tennessee, about one mile east of Cherry,
alittle all th me to sell or died last Friday after a several
lease. Fortierins rite W. R. manth's111ness of consumption,
Hart. Murray', Route 1242
  rest Saturday in the Hicks
SOME DONT'S 
graveyard. She was about. 18
years of age and ond one of ,the
croariunity'S- splendid youngFor Stomach and Liver
la •
" The.home of Ortney Williams.
ne-at Stella,, was: burned togeth-
er with tile contente the fourth
Sunday in Novefriber.- Tholam.
ily was it ehurth!arthe time of
it the (Ire and Int '-entire 'contents
k afbfesrizrr boo1,1•1 on koniad f the building-and smoke:Wu-1e!lora- al4r. 1SG-13h Wh.ttng -
as a total loss. Mr. Williams
t Side Mir 14 I 'Ala k sa441). carried inime insurance - but his






• fly w 01
I 1Lii..Aln
pure r (.41, o . , ,j)utcs ertelgy,
-ltrft=q;1 hAily f:ps .., 41001a, !..fh *Urie
v  t” mrrwtr-0.7”Pfltrtrtrri t Ticatiir r rpel.nesit
--L.-cetera 1.:elu:aum x;,1 1.4)oLir lite-1.111de tviuur }earl.
AVOID ALCoiaoLIC SUILIETITOTES 441
11.401LAILE.11Niolicit.36,0:.:g..1=11:
111 S1-7;;--ele of Owens-•-•o•int, Gish MK . . .
heers_a_r_esident of this. Lity for
some Clpe and -.during his stay
tria‘ls niany friends_




bort), has been. in the county the
past week thelifil.st of his fath-
er, -Air;  Crielk4. Scruggs" muth.-
ow* of itto rity St•rozric.
is engaged in the-Coco-Colo bu-
siness in connection with N. B.
Barnett, of this city.
Choosin. g Silver
-
ii E I' tt many years 'a
-reside:A 4,f 014s-co-anti died
Wednesday at the-Weatern Ken-
tucky   Ifup-kInsville,
been eafft-rted tbi
past year for treatment. The
'remains-will be brought to this
city for burial-. Deceased was




good as Omega.' •
still sold by yam...grocer, costing
a little more than others atur cateethat phlegm is o
worth it. the air passages.
The second game of basket HOREHeUND
high the phlegm so tha can beball between the. Murray
combed up arid ejected.. Priceschool team and the Lynn Grove
mrday LOe and St 00 per bottle.team *ill be played Sa
So r- Dale &. Stubblefield.afternoon at the school grounds
at 2:10 o'clock. These teams' - ' •
During the month of Decem-
are abnut evenly balanced and her I am going to cloae out 65the second game Of the season good buggies, any style you
between them promises be, want at greatly\ reduced prices.
one of the best eier played Or! Thisis the barg of your life.
the local grounds and a large nh I K
Youna Prole Are Married.
1 I Mr. NI writ' and Mine
innd-49th. --Come'
a length of YOU Want; as they
tie "just as sold after that date.














cYt4 1, cat clooccig,•
ta4   
7;?ESE NE WIND OWN:WKS MI/ HU I








.i'..ervv are the OS
dr.( :nrunatInv Nat haver..
'This name to-ifty stamit
r the lies. ita wade of
l. d eleviutte beauty
of pad asunng long
years of e and tat.
efat tine. It. kal,le
durability has w it








M__. rr,taisa. C. ,
rerbektais.
- • _
some(latee tosett st poor teeth and
treilt aultrient tiotirloh-
oti ,irti-rtts the
*cry i•••:•ri cr tiw.nan peat
ig
' • ') akt.L
• -- f:rit of
-
Two I.; )ar.i farms, a'. New
Providence to rant to men with
stock. A little, to sell all th
time on easy' \ terms. House
hold- goods and farm tools to
young married people. ' Five
hundred dollagt at less than ten
per cent. on the land. Write
W. R. Hart, Murray Rfd. 5.
Children take BALLARD'S
HOREHOUND SYRUP willing-
ly because it tastes nice. There
isn't abetter remedy anywhere
for children's coughs, hoarse.'
ness and bronchitis. It's a good
medicine and egskto take. Price
29e, 50c and $1.00 :per bottle.








Ring of very latest pat-
nern. set with Saphire
Rings of many designs








from $2.00 to $46.00
Tolle t S,.L-. .. $1.50 to $32.50-
1.00 to 15.00
1-* Vaiiietitat--, 100 So 75.00
Bracelets 1.00 to 2.50
list Pins . .50 to 2.50
bold tlanitte 3.50 to 15.00




for f $2.00  
Other sets in gold till-
ed and solid goldfrom
. - 50c so $12.00
Scarf _Pin--Guici tilled with
hphire and brilliants,. $1.00
Other Scarf-Pins In latest
designs froth.... 25c 14 15.011
Gentleman's 21 jew-
el South itencLwatch
in ,gold filled -case.
gua.ranteld pgtman-






Match .qafes... $1.00 $2.50
Mill tary •.1Cruslies .50 to 2 50
taints .50 to 10 00
I 'Am  t• 10 00
4ij, j: no Gold Filled- Sings • 
Plated Drinking-Cup $1.50'
$1.0eie $1.50
If you don't find jut what you want hoed above come in and look over foor
stock you will find it in just shat you want, at jest the right- price,



















• Wary et ant 'limn Ink** tharitr•
Ilui;:hrii.tertufrrit of OS wnrks241
It* hill...* to ago, Virirtnis
4. ssabined as his airnotraph4-4- ititi* as-
sists in-,pleklna (tor furno Cr.. and
radon fetthe irttleely mansion RAVIrt1 has
emel#4. Wg-tftturn feet, out wr rtfte• t" -woman that has her heart In the right
pa wear 'tort..mtgs. floe* to ,
wit* T..rk with Ilawn and-Stns. 14,11 hitter t14 guilt' to stand by them ntol
Ito 1. ne.11_'reting IiiNt lerkelf....;._ and not by witty On,
sow 1114.4., 1., ft,. ••t. • • at.•r.
s .,• ••,. a a t• Tr) me-and 'see If Fin Isin' now!
as _Intel, Lot r. •,, t I Yett'restfo• boss, lire_ $1111.17.11t4
,o-dsty. 111111 see do stick with hIrneorwear hip 1*"..•11.v amt ;,periar In 1,1!
with, hint. *a is mean. ,to help trim do I go will, some man that gives nie
*Da- way. Rawn is met 4"7" dl'inOntiP anal 11Wi•OM 1'd slick
fl • r• ..••• - an•T anny ot r Wli Marl 'INA
do's not Hse un nun In II •,,t` !Al .212'
I Irk ! + I fin 7" 1 nt's'Iraratstamildnlio-nnIr4tt%Irttl.17,4T.?"- "'"4.1:4111 Uglerart"""Iyoa-asuitht•t-hrt- POc."-Mrsdrt:
ui 'take doi.r.co
"You 'know I think PO' oh, maybeCHAPTER IX.
. it's b.-cause wasn't born In this coon-- .
try. Over there, Its the wanntill helpsAsparagus. Also Potatoes.
To tnalto,tbe stake.' ltere,•-•he-Iii4pisWhat Is sritten %%rot. Grace







AUTHORY. THEMISSMIPPI BUM ; 51 10 OR FIGHT.
111U s TRATION$ by • le47
C'OIPP,i'/:,)Y, IX/2 SW/RAW /11,;W:PY
SYNOPSIS. . romancing: .but preas.ntly Pet her
. - ' I broottt agaltect the door-Jamb 
and
John 11111•11 I. born to Yesee f-'..6417 4412---, t-ttrttrt1 to peak more In her real mind
ife to, ahos• .ime. ot a....e.rr,.i... 0: &fig I d. Anny uoinan stints to blackguardri...!its.t.......•41.  
it,
i1.1.,,tt...crrpil.ts lawa
IA...ii i a little once. in a while, %Ir. Ilalaey,
w'hsatv :altos wiles Lis ii.iwithter. iirg!.. - wit.; *Pia all women like to lie ts-Iceta_
li y•Yealrea ..1 7ier....hs.. iti'.....ritz...1 :'11r.userl'e.: lit tl 'while.
hei. A US 0 ti; 'I .tinittqlsustisl'o-ilingt.Ili°V)autuol11(t4;«
-suseanc,4-,444r-o.444,---t-t*..-sat.4,- te I !"". --, .-
a .niVidrearretallia nhi..%;rqnht34,1;:lialuedn.i:..171riet ‘t,'It"t4 * 1":"IikLIt 4:;:illi: '11 -i.1:14noe:woii.an mike.- rowPrat a esitipstp.„ w.th
priltarv Of naa ya•nr and to DO happy Is gain' to be happy be
cause' of the stopnach ph.. haa for
paths', and th.. joy she bar for :lane
ta', and the heart she has for love of
her -man and her children. And antis
remained at thefache coliage:: nor
did the-separstion...whkii -was regard-
-0,1)Y lkinuirs-ft! r, 'TY Tentr.4,11-.411" after-
all. afflict either lo On. extent thai
both had suppose() it. would. Grace
nbw becarne mistreas-of a large
and tdobocate As toher hus-
band. his domestic affairs fell Into, the
bands of Ws Ann ignIttrart,, .of
Jim Suilivar. Halsey'', most trusted
foreman in the factory. '
Mrs, Sullivan, bleseed with st_x. chil-
dren of her own, allegird that It %-vould
be no trouble whatever to. h;•,- to take
on the sweeping. mending. and all
else for an adiliiional hoinellold. and
to furnish-- meals for -the military -head-
theregf-;- -and such- aim het abIlityttr
make proof of all these itatements
that she in part was to blare... for the
gad truth that Halsey was not as un-
happy as he o ,,,ht to have been.
The chief for Halsey's ensy-
readjustment, ht,Se..7Jar-menee help
In his comparison of the Halsey blood
with blood half Sawn.. Grace had
been cold. a/lei% WI. She had. openly
been diseonteated, and especially un-
happy since the birth of the deformed
child, She .fiad left him and gone- to
her father 'with no great protest: nor
' did she.-at the occasions of thoir
and hisseifing visits„distlay marl', than
lukewartn interest in 10.1 a ad-1
hee former Nene me...
she, was beglrinitti to.hlos5c:u ,‘4::
rah-neat. detakamor -:FIL.IYI-Polo' • e'r
,,..,- 1 7..4,. '1 • .., ,..61. ,', ( . .4 4.11 (14.• YOU .,
1,11,a4rdning. and tnterna•tial I'im•_•r.
thalt-to Ftatid _still: as the factors. 114411'
Id 1,1,1,.... ti- i.y.„, i.,1,: 04, .t.:km„. u...,,,  ,T,-0.,, ,,.:},r...r.t.
ahtn- -marking tinie. 3.1 a 11 111g tilf.1141%11,.. 1.0 ' '. only s.`x ehlIcIr, n. and -I nISt1 ',W11:1 a . 1.6.1!.171-r-fta-ir forrnn!irt• i.,,7„. r,. ,.,• ,he ise.
thIne. . No, it's te 1 roat,:•.•._4 0 tioix,..-1-.0t -.or -.-ii...• ,-g. Ut 4./1 h 1 .,...• -- ,in on..
- A.n-n Stilli:r-an-s-aa not- a r toad rtailoaco- 61'2(34'
ph- •r., pesIdes being. a good rook. and Care 14r.flii8 lir'Ll''''• tf-'° rIII Id!' 1r17 Im' 'T.'n''''''' Ì'.̀  " N----'
77:g a
(-1:,:f I. r • fit 4' T1111 11 1 111'.. "., t•••, in
at tfnies she Aid not h.-itate. to en-- ' 11,43k, r.'' f'f alal ih'•I' l'u'lb, .c.! ' '•
' gage. Mr. Halwey in 44111V..1..14 1 14111 v.hen .; -- ' 1' • ,-• - ..
they met at thto or, that time of -01.. ' 1.,,4a6f.''‘.. •' - 
T., ..... , ,rwr ,,,,,,,r,..,,,,!,....:1,,- 1,,,..tr:7:f,a.:;:,‘„,;-........., „.,- -.ro.alb...4,1
- - Tin th4- ti.-4., L. on silo :al --,„.. -,r,-r.






about. Mr Halsey? For the mama,
What's the cuorpant
It futillshos asagragio, for somai
and potatoes for others, Mrs. NUM-
'Oh. does It, thin? lko,s It mind
that putative coats more than their.
did, and so pay us hetter,..or werse,
fur *hat we do? If shut 5•• oat iolif
up, so can't 1140; aud If we can t live.
theta that VIM ha. got iff PIS Wirt MI
•.etnehes Ain't If the %% list's
I tic' Ind .4 _II, Inc be, 7 .
not walla' ntwiut the Jamaica of
it, buraboot 111.. itti.11;.•, ,, 01 it If out
liO411 starve, sha1:11 se do' Mt, lrar
1,41'. sir, sell raise hell! Thera what
soil do! 'tart math 44 l" nasals hi IMP
4-01111IrY. and too few pot at lop, and
thin. of it had elo•s, Is IK411 11 to nitro.
holl this country Ain't It tbo,
trutItt
Watt tro4.tat__Iti._alkut
of silent pantie. to futtiirli todu •
try and the reototny
Who shall armoire Ili.. tiow•r of
rivet. for ever to sea? Ho*
manly II) It, isf lief,. 51141 mot ha*.
It equaled III Ito( wasted potij
In viol4 d.....ade, in liagh
year! i4,1 141104 pmdivb.nt to lift the
'Miro boriten hiker filial the shied.
den ot etre irortrt--- •• •
Wkiit. mind can mom/lure (h. • 41.441
or and: a force, ot dream
-441414rar. -ma, -8444144414041. It it 4,4114
uork"_ e‘tisly.il,•n4 of
Morton brain as* brass vou 141 be 4411
tall 'against this careleas, ceaseless
Poser,•ditnie.1 eedleaaly from the air
Sind .the .•iirths7 PO& el. & I% ell III the
ot thy earth befoie the II 24144441
inir_kresent 1...Ithe;t1 and
1114414i rli &Kell 1111.111 ifl file Inne witcri
'Lnit at inn And lu.k• thr aior 41...--1.0rds and the toll
et Tim protectIn' of hoe ---"Tts fine. th'es th•r...f tninerals under the.
l'in thaukin' nierelt. earth. Hi:. fo•411 produce.' Itl
Weds, - attitehin.. 11.4.-- -t-Ite  no* raittAatut
44i4tat unit that---4..ro.p.,..._.4.,,..„11.1+4,,__,"„s• 140-- ruitneaa
µCleat. l'ita %tondo rIn' not It.- t n hat _paa.s...41. .fr. ant litaa tuLada__ta_t_b_r- LOrd
461 lanir folkm " into. 'those of olii• present nito-iTIR's,
-The theNitY thal rono- men are
born atrotiger than - others. Mn•
II: an, &Sid I.10 .40114.4 iito the stepat.i
gus," antlIt•t1.1falsii)f,
-Is If So'? Jim' thillhari. sander is
strong in what makes-a-rftam_j!tz..hat
:makes a woman I'm parting.
iled got * for sell as Mr.
-1-lawn 7 Arid if God don't . g1.4` It.
lintiitTet -VIM aft (I* irist- trake ?
don:t. mean. the Irinparag.ts, but jut.,
the potiollesr; •-
' Het I've--imitt- enough," she 'mat'
on, lurnilig..101(lib•ols:. 7' "1 14. only be-
ll:114P Witd -o.t.yott-nte. boy.' Mkt
There'w_deulittim
end mystery goin' on ho,re., -I don't
as!: y %hat sour tuyste.ry is, no
don't ask me -shut is ming. JIW's
liklay'to• stlekeand-so tvm•I..•Tist.lkk.1).
W4' t'art itseful-in the world; sitid
Arcing,- re s
1.0_,...hate _each. _lit het. as I -was-.
sayjn', we've. the. birds'and. tile tom_
the priest? i414 Ulke .“tor.
mystory you:vo -xot in there,. and
Match It lop with mine. L'ave -Jim
'"ulltvarr atone. -and whorl these two
ntysteries git together, yours and ours.
whYl-maybe thar.,11 be 1,-;11!"
fialsey did- Sumo tillaking when
wits• alone' tics knew now, and had.
knoWli, that sontethme. somebody -be-
sidva .theAdekets ,of Lhe labor unions,
had an 'eye OM Illyerrfollfa factory
of theirs_ _Ile had felt for a long time
that _theta-WAS 4.1i, enemy wozkina
somewhere. that- h spy was making.
attenipts ta get secret infor•
'motion. ...Now, this _unknown enemy
'was oshle to_otfer fen thoudan. &dollars
bgthe tiaTiey. ..atga,-ierioys
enough.
It Ivas worse than serious. , He bad
been  suffiCientiv s.arried, Why. then.
his pipe co:d III hir: 1....th. did- 'he it
staring tam and +.111Ink of ,things alito-
icother from III. factory? Why
did tie-itrenm th,,- Writs tool the *tali.:
shine' Why did •••;4:1 -0:,risom. still
tore.- 114•tits•-lv• into 11::, and
why dld- Intle - tor sottfe:luLg life
had 1,,,; t I.rolotht to him-some-
thing- that At.n la r man
-, • ••••,,n••,1 had -Ft:, tinte else":
jjo.s... it May be coneelved, alert. In
tended :IN 4114. Lord's gift to till
l'efthlen of the earth That. however.
Ar...elt111*. 'wrote ihr-1141vOtt ..1 3•1111
lia II.
Toll has his 11% been tho•huttitot lot ,
W. havo enrvied. Ihe nneehanical bur-
&tut as well as Om mental .blirdens
or on our own human Welles and
t^tI111n: di-ht./Ugh 11 II .4 time 11144,--ands
of patient giants were %vain!
to serve tom. .1Ohn - ttnwn could • see
tnt lent, Mir " whom
day 44 ('41141 be due the or, atilt the
--itIOTY- rte (Intl
look_tuaard----the.whItedc•pt,od moon.
fain!, -for,•so..oing the day '%1 1111. the,'
n1111141 be put limb.; trileit.. le-calve
*hey hr.., d tumbling w-at'es4 4,,f ton
rato.tigth- stud „utility_ Their
laerit;i't. of hoalitY and ntajetity r Is
natagtit to mind!, tatalt mi_ttint or .101124
Ito% The en.. word in
the -11411N1 11.1$ to.olt -it, men
CHAPTER X I
The glen. Parte,-
* thtngs /rot 1,;
4. [opted - to imsh. tit against th., , , ;, 1, t •t t,tr
plight hto.e cot 'Hornet icnostedge of ,„, ,t.. 
1.,-f., , in
mig
of th,...dat.1,comIng ,....ttrs. .y0,1 4,. „ / "
•11, Ion ,t11, that power 
I Fos-
;be power of 1'4411 a little to reani
'.4 4)11144 havo 11 guile gt.!•ais,4, pn•I
•. 4-1 IA low•-•that agatro as groat-.
on.-1-0•Ittr, sea It d -h.
. ‘.I of,s sioint I ,111:1‘ 'In Sog
I. • to 1, :It h a ̀ ,1n o-! nor :414 ;it 41 ,11
• eir p, ",• nor,. it tij
1 1 • ' II1 . I '1 • I I • 4 • 1 , e , 1. _ .4 ',.. 1 .1 .... • . 1 ' , I- '' ' ' 
--- - - ----I•".  • . . '.•I ut the
,' • • 1 f 0 *,• 11,1. ,.1 41,1-'1 ' 4,-4,--. 1'.. -:'
, ! .1 .]., . •
' i.,•. • 
/ ' ...
'' ' 1 
. ' H .
-.4, I I.:. t ,.• .: 
..i.. 4.4.1 ti.,.-
0., !..,% or,. ,t-
.,. . .1 .1.• ,/ . 
. -.. '. f Plif-..
_ . ,_ . .--. 4.-- •I A., I in
itrIwn tirt pt- one Ihend_ that this now .  - -'1 ' •,. ,, - ?_,: , .• ..,41:, I:
- a •-, an•Not 1' •
, 
,- 4 +,_ , ri, 1 i 'o• - : 1311 1 . thy 1 , . ,I 
.. T--717",, ' --1 - 44,--,----- 11. 1 a a 1.,....: \al 
. ,
u '''-'::--- t°- 41 1 , 0 „,„,,,,:: 't1,1,."..;'---4'-itIt;I:.:::;:.-t:It--h43,11-41“.14:1 -1 c'..t.. 1441 '''''''''  :. ' '.":::.4:1:'::.1 '1:::"'''''::: tiltPl,.71:n. Y': ':...'------"pr,-7-r...:._,.i-:I.: % 1.:: ;::.11.- 14.ti[4‘..4,
Job ai: rii-ht. Fm str;•r.g. and-4 Cal; e:....t 1,..”( I. ,..t.. for a i ff.l • - .l• ''1'3". 04 It . .0-.1;4 4 t`11,41. to hOlte Th.. :%arth.a: ,-• .'"'It '* " '1 r-r-- '''' ''-'''''''
%-- - They hr. John-itaso's 
% I 1... I ' ,. t. .. ‘ ..I.1 4 , ' II: 1.... 3".1 1' ' ” %-• 1.10 
'A l'' .4." g,..4 1 ff,....4:1
1 .' I
Oriin.--ss ate 1.0 tnc,re the 1.ot,:•E
,ii I.,,,,,,, 0 1.41,,,nis was te mae .. ,;.,,,.,,,,,,., , 1.. 1 ,,, 1,, .-..., 1_71,, _,.. ri,... .,..i , ,,_.....-1 ,,....k,,,,., _,11_,,,,.. ,..T. _.t.,a,T:•...,...:rh.,,, .....1,...:,:ti,a.•Fl .. 14.•  1.1.1n bt" the 
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But for4 necessary-quiek turn. to convert surplus merchan
dise into ready_ money, the fitit-e-g-quoteA- are--
itriethixe_thesensationat order._ Two store i Under one roof---with approximately thirty 
thousand dollars worth
of goods. lryou love bargains; if Yam-love-to Wirtood-s- 
v ssamitor astviik:e• 
scarce, if you .need goods for now Or if you will need goods hereafter, How i
s your - time, this it your place.
• Greatest time of your lifc for Christmaci trading. Te.rm in I I I 
tl 1 t it4 eAsia .ii a in... in ‘.in.ng w_ta. Nis phone 9rtiers, nothing 
out or hill aside linleSS•
. paid for. Money cheerfully fefuncied on returnable goods 
if-itrought- back at.cave.._-_ Ten .wor4ini;
December 12 to 23-trik-gregmaime-r--""[Term: Cash in Handl
Ten Days, Keep it in Mind.
CLOTHING AND HATS
Terriffic Slashing in Clothing
All Marked in
Buys Knee Suits, the yery.
newest thia.seasott's goods,
duced one fifth. -, .
Other Boys -Knee Suits
fourth to one third off.
Mens this season's and! All Boys. Knee Pants.
n7,1:7T-rStiits e'ut one fourth. rair and best, one fifth off.
"Other mens faff. and winter
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I WATCH FOR _THE RED ORGREEN TAGS•.•
- - Lookout:for th_c zreen re•J _ . 
,•,,
tags, they mean. cat prices.L. an11 colors 
,• !,;;If
-.:Boy.541vercoats - s;Zes 17 to 214 
Look for tho grcen or red tags
• years, from -S.5:50 to *'4.25. 
. --
DRY 'GOODS -
Boys $5.00 Overcoats cut
$3.75. Sizes 15-to 18.
 Overcoats at
7-1_ bleached Table Damask,
Boys. $4.00 :33.25. 72 inches wide at 55c.
All boys and childrens Over. 25c turkey red Damask at 20c.
oat at cut pricca. ---;-fioe-wool--Ewess- Goods, assort-
value ed colors, no blacks. 3"c.
$1.00 the yard fine Vress'
sizes 32! Goods, black, all wool and 40
1•
waist and smaller, marked $3.25, inc
hes wide it 75c.
to $4.00, carried stock, your 85c yard wide black Silk at 67e
.
choice for $1.00. Heavy Storm FlanneiT-•knap on





Mack :colors atj one fourth
9IC
•
  NOT  ALL
/4Ficeseity Sale Prices se Ladise
Coats, Coat Seib; BlaaketA etc., etc,
144





I _The,smaller sizes, tt to 12, re-
duced in same pmpqrtion. - - • -
All Ladies' and v isses'• very 1 Mens' very best $3.00 heavy
newest and nobiest this .tieason's winter Shoes tut to $2.45.._ .
!hoes reilifeed 10- per cent. Mens' best $2 50 -heavy winter
. Women's- high grade box calf Shoes cut to $1.9,... . .
Shoes,'plain and cap toe! All i• . Mens, *210 ileti'vy winter
_4olid," from :'. 2 .00 to $'...").5., . I_Shoes cut t(- $1,67), • -
-' - WOm*kt6' ',K3n,Tn" Cult- Shnt'51- Mena'. fine 11.4s) I:atst-pi :;hiies
-plain anti cap •ti.e. ...\!!,Sol:d,'':.io--.a.n tii $2.t)A,. . '-',For curried 4 ...




WATCH FOR THE RED OR
CARPETS
\ ide ;r:r. 'to Ingram
(!arpr.,to. from 25c ti .!,:
Heavy Ingrain Carpet, full
-yard wide, from 4 t to 29e.
Fibre Matting, yard wide from
:43e to 18c.
27x54 Inch Velvet Rugs,
$1.50 to $1.10.
UNDERWEAR






shirts ar'd . !rum
37c.
SHIRTS, HOSE, Etc.
$1.410 and $1.50 Mens' Sweaters
from I cut one fifth.
Mens' Colared Half Hose cut
from to 15c.
Meng 60c and $1.00 Shirts
bought for the Holiday trade and
just in, Ferguson-McKinney
make, 10 per cent off.
Mens' 50e black satin Shirts
Boys' fleece lined Undershirts at 3:,e.
and Drawers, small sizes only, Ladies' 10c Hose, tan only, at
25c to 18e. 15c.
Where -you-find'them it means cut, prices Mighty busy tending our own. shop. No time
for unseemly allusions to competitors, their goods, or where they got
them. Our uppeinjost aim is a square deal and make lean pocket-
books go a long way. We wain you for our friend, let's come together.
TEN DAYS, 'KEEP IT IN MIND
DEC. 12 to 23 V.
Ara-telt for
AN SuSON.S4COMP
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OLD RELIC 10 GO
Only Farmhouse on Manhattan
Island Given to City.
-
Quaint Hen iste L - Its Kind In
Getham, Will ilts Teitinsforrad to
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Nites-Oft-.1..1.1ast -144; -rt##4, ,•11!..14.- s,'
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lotal_aneulta.t I .1,4461,y_47_ikl•,_ .t.11114.1 - . - .
T14711 tit-411.11111 1 1 1:11b1.4.41111 I 111#11#4. 1 1111,1
New York. The last rematuitut
farisilannile sill MOIstliatt.in 1041111 'A 111
be balllilny prelaalted to tile ii I'.
within a taw daya Cosurnissionei
Stover, who will, accept the Rift op
behalf of the park department, fats
promised to provide a nsollancill sits
for the ancient house In !sham park
oterlookIng the I Dotson rites, in the
upper part of aluithattan•holand.
 The-hottee-ht tit•saitit -14yelt nth-a-re*
Idolise, which has stooil for over to
coattail 0111 114irtIon of the estere.j.......
Ityo•ktiatti farm, itoa cut tip I.
building lots and -air..ady 'thawing. '
effec_t_of the ameba and trend of ;
Ls? elation by tha roam of upsets, ni
houssa which ari. rapidly wiping and
soli three of the broad 11:ortolan mead
ows. Thirt curious old farmhouse pre
/tent* an odd contrast today to thee
i.vitlem•en of modern development as
one catches. a phallist. of it at ib.
corner of Two ilitindri•d and ;assent h
dreet from the ffoiley cars ripanInt;
,0 up itroadway. Ite.Itroadway - prone a
1 4 few feet more III' ttio Wrat COT T' -ii
Hundred anti Seventh'street a ht
•11
!-I
further to the north the career of this
the _Shoes& ihts 1 interesting landmark %Melo links Ne4\
York MI one of its earliest ftutch
.GENKRAI. il1.CAP1TULATiON 'Nantes! 'Would have been l'Ut off sad-
7.41tel r Lel-4 tt , .t - denly, and there would have teen no
•111,.:01 • :14, I Fiord ta te to teli of Its prestentatIon to the
-.P.-vp..fise-VrTud city-and, the preparations being made
by the Daughters' of the Revolutkm
Sidra-CA, - Finial to turn the old place into a nape=
The house Was built in 1751, and its
appearance has undergoto• practically
no change._ it was thoo. third Dyeks
man homestead. or rather farmhouse,
for- the old Dyckmion family prided
*III 4-7 themselves on their skill as practical
farmers and never assumed manorial
magnificence, even in nathe.. although
1 'owl Huts-, I- lona
Total • .
r14111 1-1 I„ k ..11.011 4.1.1,..111-; 111 1.11
cot II.,- 1-1111-1.. , a.1,41,.44%4
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li..1.111 It this lotend- el "..lieritT Jordan  1.1
\‘‘.
• • •
is :homed that _exposed manure
looses about on. sixth of its phosphoric
acid, anti 1111,r., than one-third of 'Its
oluaiotiate.
• •
141t11 NOVI oniier. anu (mimeo in
eleitn sloeds.hinl_fetl oars, bran. and oil
meal.
• • •
Never plant yOung trips among old
and, diseased ones, becanse the worms
- lAntte•-rtatke- a greater gala-in-toed and inert il  aro almost 'eeria.io busdo
trig than old Owe!, There is ntothIng stroy them.
better -for the former than good Soc... • • 
• -
ond-growth clover. - Fill cisarse sacks with very dry char.
• • • anti bury ahem, in those bins of damp
, ;,,i Dressed stock should he carefully grain. They aill absorb a- great (lea/
Tit-heft antl..e,.nt- to niork.et in rittrtc. of the moisture. .1 vs) • • • ,-
11 vs. 4•011(11t1011; Other 44 his. 11 will 11,11 !.,:,11
obtain the best priees. One of the great advantages of- al-
- • • • Calla as a beg pasture Is the fact-that
,lito Turkeys shout.? always be dry it affords a fresh growth throughout
,III Picked, for scalded ones tin not pre- the pasturing season. ..
• • • 't...! %soot sta e r_attractiv appearance 
.
and-
must be sold' fur a loy,,..• price. Handle all fruit wtth care while --
• ii • . picking. sort this: and packing The
1 17
Carrots .should 111)1 be. left in the early :ippl...s are .'specially sabiest so.1111
Around too lao, 14:1-14 y rains often lingol- prints and oliscolOrations.
e .-- • •cans.. them to start a -second growth"
fret a fine roarliSsann nruch±of-t-heir flavor Ttork-eys - for market shonat aas, he
demi% ed of as-al for a longer periodIs lost. . 
• . • • • . . (Ilan it\ el Vi-' hoists. They are killed
Where !either is. tiot tivotilatib, a , by litoeditig in the mouth and iit•ek.- .
_ straw,_1,lieti_initio s a _good. home for ' . 
. • • •
tbe rlilek,ils ' i•-7- all 5005-405 fix up a i r liehlilly fowls do not nt•ed tonics.
rtrayv sariak -1 eller if you eannot__do '.:Ttoe best of teaks 'eat; only aid in re-





pottoh or. •_Th.'y 11. ,.'s.r• lay well when mom for Entoassistraleatinsild have an Louseslater reek:raid- by a large putid-
. tug bordering on the narlom a littl.,
-to the east of the ,prestont Dyekman 
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e011111 no: find an.onosaniong their par flIO•11 tIlt t tr.,- of lia‘e Colin 11;..4 71".$1.
t who conk, plow the game.- with tht•.s.S.letvlitt agent-sr • -
scrato'hina pens. Ito-tter so, in facts Confitieistent.s.arati  a' corn. -radon ' 
tar+, whis,,it„atraw tot the hearths from alone spoil more hr. ,0,1 sows and s:res
-. the-whelt stra A' get inSttio• chlekents than all other mistakes certirfolil. a a:ya ad 11.1 in furtliCring• the best in-
--reres----atat  c.!tt!'4' 4,41fer, - ! Far tuo Asians tanners .f...!tal All tht.ix„.. 
-t. • • • • • . tovs stoge•ther, , - a
Slane Wald of green _feed iii, neees- , -; - - •• • • •
sary tit get a larie-mtstsher of winter separated milk is ‘ery good for the
.- _ ,ci,iiz,- 11 yoio,e!11104 113.1441tIV_gite the lose*,, Amass .1,,,. pi,,,, a 1,,,,, 
fi,d ps.ints
' fowls a variety give ihern a s lifilk" tally and tile wa•a_k: scrawny Sena,
clover er alfaiti. eSery day soon hecotnes a be-auty to behold and 1 s Spuyten Duyvil, was.' owned' by ' to 'hold then; arei equally ornate. How i .til",..t in l ii.,,,..i.;.le ..ii:' 11!- Is t 1i. 1., isslarm /la in !I 1.11V• '• • • ' ' a 4.1vastirr to Own. -_ • completely dontinoes hail died out la• • • ve.11 fo, ;}--cr.: Of 1 1.11,1. 11,34 1.114411t out toDens that ar•-i-lildien drasts_belttnd • •--.41"ha ItrsT-Tryakmaa farmhouse stood shown by the Tata ttnit some- hoatess.,,, .
PSI that the alslonten touches or near- 110 hot attempt to winter more put th, /upper part of Use tract that•
ty lOttrhs-,i_the, shauld _be dis- lets and . hens than Yoll have hS_Tse Wits a-small
In that' t-Mulltion and nevs,r. reenter. least four siortre r.,.1 of floor
.• • • • • nee would be better.
• • sior,. .0 44# II regulated-pouhrY Plants
• • •fret rid of sur.elois ducks and
- geese -on the, Thatiksei‘int.! mart:ot o flair% it11111 .-010111,1 tu, saiistit,d
. -fintrlo- feed Th. piodit _be ".."
S. Ii L454
changed to los- • tn.. IstIocack.tert-and ils pose of the
assas • • • ,,,,Sor stock. , V. .
#, • •Oaf straw imit.,•s t, lire litter tot' the
TUNNY IN BRITISH WATERS
Large Specimen of the Fish Weighlna
715 Pounds is Caught and Put
on Exhibition.
_London -A lunge specimen of Mao.
.1thurt finned tunny lercyaus thynnuoll
was iecesally ea.Plured or the l'euth
41st coast uf Ireland by one of Ike
Ileetauoil Irstalers•whoni trawling For
hake, aho brouaht to their home
pert, and it wavincrwards avit, tot a
shop attraction, to Preetoti, where dui
writer had the opportunity of examin
log it The fish lit question weIgheii
7); pontieta toot atettesteed *Pe teall sIi
li s •- 11 11011 111111 .1111 the largest of
The Old Dyckman House, 207th
Street and Broadway.'
they Owned moro acres than scores
of old- city families; which have been
credited with great land posses-
sions.
Jan Dy•cktnan was tile ancestor of
the-llanhattan Island family of -that
name. History states ow We Joincd
his Dutch neighbors in the
gement arOlinii the fort in itwx. when
the -town had Jttitt come under. Eng-
lish rule. Perhaps that is one reason
abide inductal Jan to get as far as ay
us he ('0(11(1sfrom tho rtslOis
and yet 'the islaissi. for less
than teu-sears later-Tes-ivoit-4 the r
of !several hundred-acres at the  north-.
Duyvil.
There. for over tri-o hundrid years
the mans . trred, exempitfyins to
era- -extremity, toor-Jo•hos t
The Tunny Fish.
Its species ever brought to Fleetwood.
The tunny la•hutgo; to the mackerel..
family. having . sunk_ what the appear-
ance of a gigatific niat•iierel, and is a
rare visitor to itritiali aters. It is a
southern fish, parOcularly abundant in
the Mediterranean. where the fisheries
a, of great antiquity. and is today
in the conntries bordering on that sea, 
Furniture of the siniplest colonial shapes; or the most squarely ree-much in demand for its e,nbte qualities-
The,i'lloenietans extentiiv 
tangular "cottage- fotms, also to be obi-eintA at comparatively small
tion of their value the tunny appears any'-so rapipant in our atirknit•ii's' !Iowa). 
Inahog-
fialieries for tunny, and as an indica- -Cost -(gener-Tary it is as Cheap as-The "golden oak” and "imitation
on the medals of Cadiz and Cartels.
Unfortunately, the _ specimen here 
Ornaments- few , in number and decoratione'simple and light in tone
aka is wrinkled in tlie lower portion ,go !dither el,t_•,n than furniture in aAing distinction and 
Chitracter to
hoisted cleat- of the grosual when being 
the home. A few :pictures, well selected, are more important than a°tette body, owing to its' not being
photographed, and the fish 11 leaning 
horde of ihiseellaneous and conationPlatte '''Rtorrtetting"-Trittlirtarto orna-
on its tail, consequently wrinkling it. A 
sr 'ii,:ent and relieve wall surfaces.
dreilweight and about eight feet long, 
The strictest economy as to expense-- aecompanied by a wastefultunny weighing three and a half lian-
as I another specimen of the same 
prodigality in thinishr and taste---can combine To drake the most beau-
species said to--be last' under 12 feet tiful, the most distincitive anti the
in lenitth.'l and- weigh-log *island a hal-f--L-mott-tivefrill-e---kil+ttw o•hundredweight, were caught in the
North sea and landed at East Coast
fishing ports-during the month of Sep-
tember this year. The Mediterraneat ,
tunny is allied to the tuna Of the Cali
fornian CCM st, and boith these fish ma •
tre. obtained- firth* rottntry
in tillo.•
.i••••••••••-





Bv J. F. BVTLF-Ft, Ciacv, -..
Refused to Furrish Co'erado Girl With seals sso
a-Snake Belt and a Tragedy
Nearly Results'.
-41eitio rat-  - tu s
• tars- aspectaily sr -and out
Denver, Colo.7.-lior anxiety .ti hat •
a rattlesnake skin belt almost cost thf
ttfe nisi- Orare- alas-moot when a
snake she supposed was dead sudden-
ty showed itself very mush alive and
struck at her.
MIPPSOlasspool was out riding when
she came across the raitter sunning it-
.4-11 in the highway. ' The girl alighted
from the buggy'antlaneTeit the silt's°
with the whip, apparels:ay killing it.
She placed it in tire - velatals suastsdrove
to town. .
viten As' Palled. the Saa-from---fro  its
plar it fell to. the ground, coiling
striking at her. iler larava riding skirt
taught th.• fangs, probably sayinchi r
lift-. Itysianders killed the snahe w!eh
a iiiiteasa and Misa'Olasspeol Still ha-
plpes of ( atitalfy .oatinis a suils
ENGLISH- TAKE UP DOMINOES
ma  rovor btop-Uap rremeefr
tine of the best things
proposed by railroad officials
.since the ttrivin ofthe first
spike ort---the- 14.1-st railrIn in
tl,c cOuntry is the "s;-hool of
! to be
••=t•ILlTSTI-e-d- i'•• ••,- of the
distant*
nv_l_l_ttng „of -4i-vated trainti and: ,street,
(If titiclig71, the-iiete,s_ty fcr .such a school
ansperativos fin I I.,!re tuen_.11_itli-whom tht• ryneral
tridic Ines to Ilt•al that si aria:SOS Ill SItit04.• tni railroad wlicials,
from 1,rskeweit to Hs's, in service.
As a eliLoO, with now tlan an exception; tin y are gruff, blutTv and -. _
' in manner where y be supra' a business was. attentits
• , • „
gnu polite..
I ' -tt ,101.1,e that 4, t'.1".'s
41. 1,i 'o
Tilt' ,IraV1.1 T. I
.
tho -'1 n-- t-ear conductors will, when the school
._.!: our-c of in,iruction.iri. this ilepartment of
•t ;1:,prey IAN long-dilated :la
ig Dog With Pedi'gr-ee. I
Is Not Lmmu. ne--- -- 1
By CturIrs T.'Alzsen. BsItifaoft. NUL • II
_
(Me of the hardest things
Sosit•ty tor the
1..11 111151 to
  has.-Inid to impress' -
upon , the minda of the
p••,10.,‘ tlint a dog %% WI a
• • ,• 1. 40 !nor, int-
---ansasato.
_Afternoon ea and Dinner • ostine....coormils . t in New 4 ̀ riettas n7ently 
i•imisto, simple yet e.enerous loos- for-Brifishers. •
ithlity, ana11117-, art of inindina- thiir
4k,,1!,1 I nas a i -11 ,to: iiild 1, 1 :ten fourie, ti . otl., r dogs. -Mawr of the
wln ba•-•111,4 When it ('4 • 411,:- • 11 • ii .1......* I\ .-11 ....1,:i1.i1'.,.., 111:.,....,,..1,4.I.r ii,, s. p.,(-. A. trick] 'to gatlal•Ls/num.-Many society- hostesst.s ar, '
1-1"IW-settt'd the LltY as alder' " eNtieriencing diflicinty in mooidins 4‘+"4-'4- 4:14 '•'"4---"'-'="• ;•"-L--"'-` ". 1-1-"i--1-alw '''
pi.,n or consttobl...s. rend thiiy we're al- , 
. ,
0..10 -new form of entertainment. es II n ..f till, ;,_,,,,, „1,;:, --,,,,,.., ,....1'..:ii Ilk; that il ,...; rt 'at -1i:11dr:in:v. to
tereets 0.t_ the e:arly liarleal.villaiw. ' 1„. „eon- --asses •- s _.0.,:i _atlit tinner._, uiiri: ‘11-,.:1'., f.,ii : ti,:ti I hl ...' ,,, V ,: .N.,1.-
111: I.: 1_1 1'. It ma, tiraLeneniy of tile dog!
Later members' of the faintly *added consequently there is now a distinct vals'is r• .





, ' '11,. wstiss' r- i.f, i 1, i;i ..%. iti, ‘1,,,:. +i'.1 iia‘o groan_ up fr•!I pups .
original arrival antl_at. 0110 tifIle near- Some of the dominoes is-is osiremely I i
ly the entire traht of I'll ile meatic,uc ' I legant, ivory of the finest quality or Hill 
the I', is•.14"ril l'"'' ''•'•'. 1 't• 'I. It 
lilt'
  HI' '"" ' " ' 'A allinAlit:'-e slitlial
111nd north of Fort George- hill, as far of mother of pearl. while- the boies i voungstt•rs run "1,cli‘ri. ll als-ti '-, at: I' IIII. 1 1.1* _,II OLl...444.rel`l item, maktnii 
it
I the 1)yeknians.
tally in that difficult puriod` to fill--
ci Making Wage Earn-
er's Home Beautiful
Th.. our ist 'Cart t'ne wags-
earner's home be mode uteri.
*dim( tire it small
back to fun-
, RANK CI ICA/TEAL/ BROWN 
otartirtilialit propt•rly to &Da
omen it. If it is necessary
  to presuppOW. that wage-
earner must lit rn Koine part of a enowdeti telitarient, the 'pruned,
--of making ltis ti.11ue ...st1 I ratsi .,rsi _Ur as +it may be eontrolled by tbs.
Inhabitant sty restrict, il soli ly lo the- interior treatment of the virriouil
rooms..
If, on the other hand. it Is anpponable that t; i• being-
may itotire-ifo -tt small etritage 1ft- 1111ttarb, the matter -of • Its 'poissibiat
"littraeliVene;a" is (.031iili'ratoly enlarged indit application. The princitial
slifTetn-atows- la-I wrsit tljr,-„worknittit'o„ mutual/an 11:tel in this
sartilry that- ..abic-ItartIVOIYAR-tenlpt mita- lowate the workmate!
on 'a hi il,Mt of --yrOund and give it all possible attrartion by
•-iirr,otat trees, shrubbery, vine-, las tzttrtiett flower*.
TILL. igA44•4., 1.:k 15' ••f vrataiii VP ILL altutt•
're but, fur letis i•it-doniarv .; being hero., the exception
-Atter thati• as there -,the Yet nothing-. edit make the house &t
Sill !hop. utituidt,e iii appearance trnit oSsater to live in during -the
• Miner, Its I nothing avviiken a pridt . in, the-•householder to
7 elp lion in keepaigljo_house neat •and attractive and induce him to -under-
take the laudilitust of outdoor exerci.a, in cultivating vegeluble and floaer
gardens and keeping lawns and shrubbery. in order.
as will as in the Wilk.. :is best ile,Igned and it• •• durably
eriturireeteU•wheti---tt to heot ..ift -p•Toportion - and- ,*-intiyleet--- in ;:,pearanela.
.\ rehitectural -beauty is not an applupit• nor a 1.11111,1' of adolitile.sil expenee
in.ronstruction. It itiliZr•mt in 1I-ell-proportion, d openings and pitting
.111(taiiiipfra:S. odtlinea and siiffilei4.--X-rthiteeturitt hsanty rsrms - actual
economy, not •alltlitiunaLeaperise,, *Ambling. All this. may _beat be
obtaintil in a durable malurial such ar:briek or the less permanent stuipo;
and it is the beautiful Oimpliciiv of these little cottages, with well-planned
atid. abundant foliage and surnamilings, nt•iitly trimmed lawns and well-
placed and- proportitilied gardens that in Esigland;' Holland Mid Germany • •
lutist -attrael /mit impress. the traveler. , -
1•Iic ordinary aaa, -earner et.rtattily ill-splays _neither taste tier_ judig.
.1tient in selet•ling his furni-hings or ,ilceittating his home. The molt
• .
ritrartive %tails, rimy be cOyered with the s,iinplest-of paper at the -
lt•iist amount- of e..taqise. Wizelo4 hangings and curtains of thelliTtiplesi
and best kinds are available at the . minimum expens•e.• requ-icng only
dist:rim-114th ion in ti aelet•tioni -to accord' with tin'e - walis and--trarrnonize  
with the furnishings...
Farmers in every state scan raise • ._. 
,
' Mame at Itroatia ay. and Tao Ilunoirsil
their ! for half whit they have The sneep stables (Milani have Ire- and Seventh street It vas burns-it Missouri Pac1fic President Denies
to pay ou. the markets. With added
•, freight. 8111 tli.ey • aill raise .hetter
-farm hots.- in theY' can afford to
•bwi
•
' When shilming to...marks,. he sure; These la a p;ood market for all -kinds, It was built by Jacobus; DYckman. the
A _ , ._ n..._ inti•jltil yttior" the one 'you i of feathers Pick foals dry ;and..sort'.. 
eldest 0T--*-the tom•-.-c-bildresi 'of:William
...._1111,p4at 2..11., L • the !twat.- to arrive-and ,ffia-IlIt'ell.--Thi'• colt rse-Tiik#1.---The line. ustii ny ian /le hittes died ' In the
!IVO ner .-^dIffeiv If it iorriVell • too rho% ean-i,:101\ Ile ?,reeiorved :until hope, in 1-q7......,,_ issa.ssss Ica ast.s- sa„,, seas wades s$14‘. °ugh- are collectoil th take to mar 
• -, -
'The pr-esent inyclonan house is- stow
.teF'llor tiallillac7..- .--7-' -̀----;' -_---7.:,...4.k.t... --, - '''....__...„:..„, 4 7.77- 1- - #11414i*P.- -irnh•rbOtIRbit fr -1.40r.rtil' Wit'.'• "ili--- ' , .s' . . ,
------ i1nr," oraTear to store pl, tor 0 %%mit Tomes slant deo.7afrittton thr age trete the 
PaPelialner . of Abe.-oI
place at one bf itte 1)j• ck man- auctionts• . ,
....•..-,• green fo, .1 for *Jot, chickens to ea 1 .1111.4 seed that Is, saved this a tour (Old 111•V• •
4 -. %Inter _chinena will eat naariyArti I ris the tint*, to begin to save the se-,•(1 
'44-tea -krte- aoad-hinds. for'M.3t1
has guarded "the 'old Oast. from dam-
ss•ss.... ta of the stilarter., %Tamable, paissaea, This will Rive you an opportunity tt
- c.:',t, ,.._L__Lia_i,tift alfalfa and clover oeleet only the choice-It-and you eat .." as .1..1...1Y ... if It "re theborne of his ancestors.
IP - s-gianite It several . time. - •
siesaidoolioesisswie..• 00'
•
qnent cleaning. %lin n manors i•-• daring the Revolutime-by -the PrittSa Road Is Buying Electric
attowed_to remain too long, it Line.The family lost til-time in restorins _off ammonia and other faul their dam:reed sprialeffte-' One-yerir
Which ittilire 11IP sheep,
after the evavnation of the city by the; Kansas City.--"We're .not buyirvg
I' 'tish theh • alb alintey Is 140 fveatee yell
#4111 Mid it withs  Times 
I frtr._o;e rim glad 'boys-
. are being taught sea ire...,;'in
the si,ltooh.. It is eertainly
, a good thing tor. aunt to
'know ilfal 1(44w on tailtatta
'or lint on ches; atkrhear.
arc-they to khow-if they Rte.
%%ill have to chanire before-als
aril make -any additioas.- ' - 
ivatt-.- not inught,• .1 8111 purl - that I bait • not-been able Icelettch -TIN boy, eyes'.
'
- This Was the answer II is Hush, t h'• Ii•• ii`• !4•/4irig lit. him'.'. -l-•""• an'l il''`;-",.rilijli:11" lit'i 
been due t° -
president of the mishouri ..pactie EAR, III') rt,lerest in. dui, ,or. a opittit..atitirage, bat sinip;/ to the cares of the'
-101"silit*V-'1441"1•41 111111.,.-41.• liatiteezatntmf' Oirive. other itrtle‘ auia:-. .allfoft doesairtirtiOlt- Me *line, .‘ 
tutileicih_e_ttatloeti eleatjtl6114.2.. - • - . - -
'fit iititOili W-Titid -been closed- *Min- ''''''. - IMPtrirtY't*Yitfhtwt11.14147.1•""trng-6" "̀Ing-nt rbli"1"1"" dr"---
:-..baikia,:raan:ulnehtideid)wnotatt..d'en -ta-.;It the Nt.ite ..r ,,Ty„,:,,,,,ii:;„--,:it ,,,, ,,,,,,,,i.„,m,..,,i,a;(,.....i, iipsipja .iglViive.11, sit mheieitphitnfo Mtue',....110 1s. to rittsh trt the I
future)
smart Pantile .might purchase it is .i.e
- 
Aimasicit out Of milochief. 
_ _ -,
. - 
_ do to order- to. keep
-
•.•
(I Mother Is Glad Her
Boy Can Sew














Christmas was not obs• masa at all, so far as v.a. catiefitid• any; r.,..;•ottfor—WO or SOO years'after-thisbittli --Christ'and as the esent hadioce•hred In •Oar% an humble fashion' men %ere quite pnable•-ht. determine its date %%hen*bey began to interest thenisalres in keeping the anniversary./There is not* month In the year for whifb some authority has not claimed the itefien-ef—.the ilativity One thing is curtain, and. that Is that it cpuld not have occerredwe the 25th of Deeember, as this date is the. height of the rainy season inJudea. as in California: and it is quite unlikely that the ehepherde couldlave been aatehing their flocks by night under those cenditiOns. • •The first attempt on record to assign any date for the nativity-Was 'madeEgypt about 200-A D.,- when !day 20 visa the date mentioned. From that-axe forward claims were made for various dates: January C and December• being the most in favor up to the time ot hhrysoatom in the fourth chin-y. when the latter gained the. preference. •
This date was not thoseth eittlhely without reason. The celebration coi ...he winter solstice a as one_ of the _chief festivals- of itninnh the-'hefts and Germans it was regarded with even greater significance The sun,
as the giver of light and heat, and consequently of life, has been an object of'worship and adoration from the remotest times down .to the present day:'The -fore the period of the winter solstice as 'narking the renewal orthepower of the sun was astime of-rejoicing among al) peoples eho either wor-shiped the sun directly or whet regarded it air a manifestation of one of theirdt•ltlet The 12` days between December 25 and January q were regarded asextremely Important by the- Teutonic races. who bpi:eyed that at that time
'Pp influetce of this gods- was more powerfully directed toward the earth thanet any other. Nothing could he more •natteral, therehare, thahlthaLlhovisahheo-
on turning trisrPra'rlitT-Sliailld fix the coimaiemoratiou. of the appear
once of the Saviour on the earth -at the same time Zit year they had been ac-
-enetoraed to acknowledge the glory of the sun Tlie sienificance of the tee
-events is parallel: the One h. raids new life to the physical. unrld and the
nithsehhirdel.Werance of the.huinae raCe from th.• Poe, rs of e% _ •
It lifis-hren-f-.0tid7uut. that fn ths. Carly period of the Chia .,It ran ••
oldeted setae to ailnw the c4verts rstainhsome of the old sahrenis The
Obsertranee of Christhiris as - her.0.4.1-•• encourah,c1 as ashhisete tor the-
Sagan festivsla - harticelsr for the Roman eUthrualan t.k`w urrea sts
Dee:ter:Ilion ishich. was so poi elar that .while it erlirallailastsd for time' day





urns: are two days -01-8Upreme importance to
all christendom ahen. no matter what the
difference in creeds. the whole Chslatian world
unites In the observance of what are rightly
regarded as the most significant anniversa-
ries in the year On Easter arid Christina. all
the churches s‘e at onta.
The story of the first Christmas Is so urn-., d vernally known -thathit neatte no repetition.
• and one hesitates tohepeet it for fear of mars
whvg the beauty and of the original narrative
• story of the origin of the observance of Christmas is
@voice another thing, however, and may be approached In
• more mundane spirit. We take part in the time honoredrassoms which are so Intimately associated with the daywithoirt stopping to consider whether they had their incep
In the Christmas idea or whether they ever had any




maga - • -
Similarly In some of
the country district/P-1D
But it Is very far from being all The customs a Lich seem such an in 
France the childrenIlegral part of the festIvathire inextricably tangled up with Roman. Scandi-
make the rounds of the.
Masten. German and Celtic ceremonials, in which very many of them had
village, a-errying.a M-
end? origin. Our Christmas. when we investigate it. sir found to be a melting
tie cradle on theirpot of pagan traditions and practices without number, purged of their old
backs and sinning
dilegnificance and adapted to the higher faith.
.chrelt fur hennies.
The observer halts before the contemrlation -of -the countless variety of
Santa ("taus is not as
nattenns associated with Christmas 1n all lands, both in the past and the '
la-miller a figure in
prnsteut day. To describe them all a ould till a good sized book. so we can 
Franee as he is among
only refi.r. bra f's here to some of the must prominent of them.
•s es. There. instead! of
The sarly natters of the church, however much thes might have hiesirea
hanging :eh their idoeth
tioAnipish all pagan practices. /rom, the exercises of religion._ mere perforce ings behhhhi
by hini.
.tabbged to a!: As- their converts to retainpart.of, the old usages. If  'Susan , 
they ilavehibeirhint osisibility put an end to them. Po they wish1.-F•41'he-r4"11-4-hat-it by-t 2-•ter--T-----t-rt front of the fireplace
to let the pc, , le follow' their -bent along certain lines rather than to meats
on Christ:alai-se-ye so
essise them by in,.sting too strorgly.on a course uhieh they were bound to
that , the chriairlsid
oppoae The more glaringly leattienish rites a,sre eradinated. and those „ Ingy
lea% th••ir pre*
which remainel were purged of their more eteechatiable features atehinfused '
ents 'in them_.. .with a new ,
'
' In berth Germany.
• ito-wever:sit•th -Thst - The
Chriatehltd who gives
. the presents, but his
servant. Knecht Hu-
_prectit. This Innis 'death.* ismaily refirea.nted by a man' who clottaireehki,rn-•1.
the Christchildeo distribute. gifts, among the children The parents receive
the answer is In the affirnlatise the child -receives- his -presents; but if
-Oettl'arte-: of the stansitBethleheza-- There insa similar -practice among some
him ce:emsnioualy, and he Mishit-et whether each clold has been good. and
self in a uhite robe and high buskins, a niask and ans•norfncess wig, Soattired he presenta hltnaelf at the door mid. arincenteresttratstiests-welit by
lo the center troth Christniarr to Epiphany, to commemingte the ni-
ne:. Knecht Refired-Tit gh•sd the parents a stick with the adhiee to tne Itoften
In Belgian the d•hildren go about carrying paper. stars_With a lighted
-the thing it contained; a sheet of
port After opening it :Me took out
e
of the natives of Alaska belonging to the. Gre, k church A procession ofmes, wotren and children is formed, at the head of whieh is carried a large. !twin- of a star covered with brightly colored .papea Tao men also march-at the' head—among lanterns On long polei The procession makes theround:, of the villagesartemping at each hous•. where the marchers are in-vitesisto comp. in and take refr; shments. Thy always accept and aftersinglng a carol or tie° they march op to the next. house Th:s' performaneeIs kept up through Christmas week, but after the Pecomt -night variedby the intredut.tion of a new feature The star bearerli are nurses.' bymen and boys, alto try to catch . tlp-ap aud deatrot. 4heir -while of Jae imprisonment 1 aril,' to ask ofthe stiznthcance of the game is supposed to lie. In the fact that it is a r' ,re- YOU a .great favor. I knoe not why•sentatihn-of the soldiers' of lieresi thissehildren of ftethl, hem. the my thoilghte turn to you tu My trouble'playern are Mainly concerned the. opportune Ws for a frolic as !hell it it- -may b.- 'betimien you mice eared forfords- and bother themselves II:th• about tlie event It is hit-pi-h.-4th.; sh-in- neverthelesssfor the sake of themembrane. s . . .billy on left _me Iii this world, to love.The old cuktiat th burning the yuile leg still ender., si est ta-sc`thr..; of and foothe.sahe of her tuuther.-who isKaron,- It is• sue outgrowth- of the- fuast Of .1111 anionenhi;• • a • s. andh now It' ask you. to keep.savnaviaiss eta:fuss isszashrsinter /It It:100.A1 shs in- honor of the uoil Thor Anienn r.i.x.,Ar• thebl•ingitik in anti burtong of the log is.ah ••11tto::at•'' ,••
AlMe during- the wer.rk hefOre e.r.;4ii; the :Ix; -heist • au  h. 
-----'or Cltrtidesesto sever.. The -fenhsalswas op.-next by Public sacrittee
the temple of fhlrowsd bh greet - Mtn(' 1)1111(1h-h. in utecli -_partie.ipated tills time aft the -peoftlii Feemsd to gc Mad; the -
speetteut liberty pre, ail:• and - • ' of tooyereal feats ity and merry
, .4-ftesnehting "Tri-ss•;:rnhhhh a
agneto,of n has- au-si dar edorn Merry hristmas." It NN as a holiday
time in the witless s• IOW; sehoela .fnil law courts a-sr.-otiose,' and th, s.,/,ate•
cad)ourned: no erinuinal was executed war- mos proclatinel Th.- hlaves-
onloyed an equality with Ther Mashers, and even served. them at hi-, table
The people oceupleetbenittetvest" thfiting-an obe another In exchanging
greeents.-and attending banquets There was always one day especiahyl de-
fated to the ehldron.•a custom to which we. may trace sate particular alg-
nificance of Christmas to chifirren'down toshe preeenthime - - - -4411.1-tr,It'r AU:tut-D."
tient were written the folloashe
Certain other practices of. the Saturnalia ehich Christmas has hresethed eh.. hastens ao hate the table the spoon*, th.- fire shotel slid the dining worda in a baud;
striated 10 candies, images and cakes. Candiees ear, always in evidence at . chairs. elm h- are not brought to light agaie istitil the leg has been bundled. Mary thrsgatordhiaaanise to
this lime, as were small images made either of baked clay or dough/ The It is generally about midnight when the log Is fineight into the bowie, in my power to make Barbara Ahnolid
Germans today always make a Practice of baking great- quantities of 'ail hinds and it lid reeeived.,,at the; doorway by the father, whir 4% !shoe-his figiih happy, and I do this for your iihin tieaX
Of Christmas cakes, which are an. txtrortant and Indispensable adjunct te the snood morning and merry Chriatmas" Mrs-elms-1Y • They, on greeting. film sake. Gilbert:
occasion -
The custom at decorating with f efertreena at christmas has the tialftiQa Sisrved• he drags the loit uti to the hearth by meens of pe chain wound around' to the paper where Gilbert Arnold( bad
or nitss back. of it s jt-k rarlose-VaPialltory goes people have been in the haetg it in (its, the log he brought into the house before evening three Titbits are wooled his name and then leaned hack
of uaing nowess and greens in all sorts of festival. The lis.- ci.t the mistletoe, cut from it and leaned against the easter.l_l_well. where thwy rehmln. crowned , ingtetr. erehmasetmableht:ie: tithaa,:a dsayigh 6e.,...weroit was an -01,-;1i.tf n'T particular veneration at all times and espeelally when It
boodle:eta le a survival from the' are lent Celts and Scandinavians, to whom_ , withTitvao.lougntrall uthste bleogpaisidbunrmnrei?odou;tos
pert by everybody up to the very last grisay never to return, became. of--....
. ;
on an oak When found groe tag on -this tree the Druids cut it with if geod luch ili te be enleYed during the Year, and no one had heft.... nie raisenderatanding that , ,„1,„ us hh,.OKA 
cereatonna am, used It iti their sacrificial rites-- It was believed to
poss.-es ntagestsualities of potent power it is still isetent, but only In themattTehreoffir5colnfrsrtionrottepmriveinletigvens of a
Christmas tree. wih made In atssrbera is spriilki,,d aim grate from a !licit/ by the minter or the house, ignored tlu,trInd itillit:ittinedarts*ivilitio.:twh:hstunsahheuri:noefeilubtlistrieli,I.
.
1405. but the Danes
to the time when Anagar first preaehed Christianity to i • onset- thielid- rl-s-Th
go thriller back than that They' have li sweet VI for which greetlego hbotittpolmaceost t horeefif,eva!bdIleahrwm,ouanrdv aniot.atittlhowibthoximitni of ,s111.1, , pgehenhe. had .dne.d al.. 
gnat
legend relating
Lord sent his thri;e7ruestritigers, Faith, now the meat and when evethhodh has had his till the tr4gt.er of time' house eadee-ittothee! ,Frolin,lhat time her Itte had




she-cause ;sew told- me a yob
sok.. and Thund tne here."
She did hot Speak, but let het tired
goad rest en his *boulder Slowly he
bent his head iti•WW to hers..
. "Row long have yeti carea for me
slake thin. Mary?" be asked.„
.st think always," abs. artily an-
ubatibi 
be 
go high 'as Wipe and wide 'as love, and that bore the Elan of the
allIgiehsherhblietetr hentettkton: tigilikaL&40.(4.1.14,tillgte‘ ‘Ob`eaall
111* Zrif'414111-: etsiaisci
warly Itt Eileen* where.. it. T%iihta, a today ts quaternary ,fcir.
of met, and bbys. (nth if 'ti..-Walter to go from tlooi to door .sLagIng
,hs,:.nrstaist,i,..1;).istt:tr ilr.sasti:linoaufts4)41111:Hinto Niary hitisateril'a soul as. she MAI.
serihnt." haity. eta come' to You .'17, 
ud that hi• was Ma dreira s •till Gina rt," s•she saal haistifi-hh is
__. comic to la-- ihr Wait. 
-113%-iiitge direeted-t-et Holes. hole st man .•71,1 I alit




is • dine at al y dare las at: RS to the tree th•T• 'mast fah, the ea-at 
a. "Motes %ill be PI ill rill sehasmas soy--
e hste- Soo*
theard-thes art Es ti • "rot sills it, .tts ss T.01111-4 irtt,,, front my tetither, and. it is one,' he saall....ladashiostre beoff -e -lm' ken hi ad the fr. i•turnis using-i-he isanie as with uhleh...they that itatiKlia .k11.0w,tiothior of iiiy:idn; beeps becaust.• I have-, ramie .back tocui dOlkr1 .-the tree •-• Ike -first is theprise of, the horow ife, is sr, prisontneat ate: ilss her life be all love 'you '"perres ft to pliCander tlie cress: dish. so that ihe ereatIL di be -rich andabundant during 'the year '
lin friaaioni had bean at the price of
her own life she would hot hams @sat
t auiriiiiis li"i'l ahril:luittoimiL 'thilita7:i ilaht:d 
'ii
lignhot
were alike to her alien thinking at ths
By 10A N. MUNSON• 
tiiii.a.ituisiii?, 
sitting 
tgliethivr-eitt.ep int i at
Ih(ltue..dutviitr obla,titegbosaiii.
---
Th... hours of the ale;rt wint•-r's 41a)
..
upetwd .totiasiked with the familiaritywere drawing to a close. The tall, old
of a trust.,d sers ant -la your heat
eche better. menus?
" y pa, Judy.- , was- abw`tierwer, -and
"146.4411o, incistaitiu7tIshtlet e.t.i rst.wa-ti- t 'herd that .
010 N111111/ 1.01114' h•111/0 . a little later
with Massa ArtitueS
' Very well, Judy, have Muller ready
when they cones end Jitily "
"Yes. missile ''
suPire*:r" tiliti4ii rgbhail,abui tilti.ritnttobveOrd .eartoi
feely.risiui-olii.bd:wtter '
And Jfitly •Iihippeared from iii' il9ur _
anti hurried ;loan kleolorig hall. •
Sleety' Mury than turd %ere Luca to
Ii..' arth chair
"Barbara is so lai•ppy."' she muted, •
'arid Arthur in so peble um! true. ..
There is -Mk olli• that I 'nouni rather
etre her to, But it is so hard :in,' so
soon. torn-oule --next- wentrailld.1 hhill
be all alone." . —______s___. •
"AU slime," she repeated. "but liar.
bars tuusit not Lime that 1 CAP. so
mocietstatrehitftrie tie Tra offs 041 -it
makes no difference about me. I alit
liaiop .1na..4-auSOLISI--fOr Y4/66r-- rilift• 6frtrr --
s a ke. Gilbert."
Slosidarsiters-eyelids chow& Still Sii
still she sit tu tin. arm chair with lit
!heel meting against the cushion •that
onoi aould have thought her asli•••1;
She must have been asleep an hour -
' the little woman by the tire antral later, tor when the ereat .brass knock-
uneasily and opened -her eyeg She or on tho front door echoed its signal
; could hardly have beep. aidedaiS for -01-1 4144-14 Lb. IHfrklee„ she did not -metes'
(hi-re who A tear on her-cheek and eh.. Judy opened the door te admit a tall
. raised' one hand to press her forehead! stranger . powdered with auosstlakes
as though it ached anti apparently almost exhassited trig-
(In the small stand near by lay a vet. his Jr/tinny in the Morin.
vet case aid, drawing the table toward "Judy!" a faint voice exclaimed. and
her, she operied the article. diaclosing then die man sank helplessly on the
a neat pair of kid gloseid and several old-fashioned hall seat -
. handkerchiefs. However, that one word.waa.enough
"Itarbera's gift," sdhe said softly, for the- old_ssrastpt, gin a minutesshe
"She-reinemb.•real that this+ is my Was on her knees pulling at hie coat
, birthday. She always remembers ey. and murmuring words•et encl.-annealearylothdiffaigr gthral t, she thinks win please "Massa Gilbert! The-good 1.ord be
oraised-... I has Prayed and:prayed. for •.. For a while the. woman moved teh t is daysand now you is cone...horn.;;
hand back and forth over the. tep of 1 ess you'!" - • .the velvet :cover with- a' caressing ity. thereat .stoves-tri•the :kitchentouch. . . • Gilbert Anitild obedlinly . SW:Mowed
-"I-:i.th old, liacbera." she said to her- the hot ;drinks Judy prepared, and. self, as at talking to th.• girl. "'I . am tried -to answer' the_ invoir old sour..thirty-, Ole years old today. You are questions. .young, and above all things. I want lie had trateied day 1111•1 night since •you to be happy. it does ' not matter that memorable afternOoft-"alo-n they
about me, dear, ate] although you have had told him that the guiity one hailbeen th..satne'as my own' little daugh- ecinfl•sided.-am d that 11.• was a free monter for tep happy para, happy just be; lie thought of Mar) Crawford; andcauce. I had you. I will let' you gti and something told him that the woman'
. lease, nis two_ 1.-a, Barbara._ I will b.1 whohance laved - him, had been worthy' -btli-tt ;VA not tnake you unhappy You of his trust. -shall never know how my heart aches "Masssitaiithert." Judy eas saying /when you go I will hear it all in sil- sldisatis will watststo___kuow___ you it_ .enc.- because of my promise.'" . come, and if you is thoroughly earultalSuddenly she arose and, stepting to Ill go t.-Ii her." • -..'
the door softly locked it, then knelt 'Judy," the man - said, where is-before-a- .cablriet Ti) the remit Contain- your inistress7''
ing several draw-ens. From a chain Sin her sitting room, Massa liftaround her neck-she drew A -key aad bert"
- inserted it in the lock of one .of the hAtid-you say Dahlia= eill be ,medraw-era,. Ger face 'Wag very pale arid soon" 'rlien your miatress ie alo-ne7"her-hatittlrenthled,sothat she clutched -Yes. Itia.sSh."the side of the .cabinet as if for sup- - "Let me go to her, Judy. I know just
where •the_roorn-ithstee -1- used to- play
the-re when a boy."
The little woman by the tire must ,
have been dreaming happy dreams for
she smiled in her sleep, and did not
start when she suddenly opensd her
eyeehiltd stea a tall form opposite her.
"Gilbert," she said softly. "this
dream of y.ou has lasted so long to-
night. longer than ever hi-fore, hut I
slashIssahheshothi and then you will
ta• gone."
Something in the asonian's 'yes
made the man's face glow -with a joy
unspeakable. Softly stepping to her
side le tooh her havda in his.
histary,". be said, "-I itm hree and
have- come hick to non asd Parham:*
- The f;glit of a great hal pinosa.stole
cattlms_If. ilovsn lieters nasal a, sr >hovel. thrensheat ; lied.- this
yellow letter paper. The elating was
almost obscured some places where
_tears had,faiteu on'. mm., Clasping it
tightly with - both hands she I...ideated
herself -tn the armchair and read
"London. England. Nos 2a. 1a9S.
"My dear triend
-Being falsely accused of a crime
for which I Lase received a sentenee
-
and crumotheih- , s inseashiase-h-rdiele en N-11 h hes hirah, ake ,bat
-i;r1kIrs. I .11:111 :treat that the ia safe
attushiae  if'poasible,s_____ • "To love -Mr.'. :•.hel repeatial, -how• "Now may i;.,if eseard -sou and bless you kries that urn make nn.
After sprinkling the neely see n hog ‘ilth Ofirley 10121.1slart -hats! crepes Iou both mats) that_gretthday %hen allfor the eonilug year it Is reads to load on the or eagon. and the hameeard ' wrongs, *ball be torever riehted,journey iss -ea timed that the house is not reached until after reilight IrvinThe !Tem.-estate is on the lookout for it iind.as soon she atios it coining
in turn, shake over. hlm Senle herley and. this ceremonial having been oh- Gently the %roman pre:seed her ilas
preach it barefooted unless he amiss to eondeten himself, to a %huh- yeara blind foolishusas whuld not let him set
Cilhering with sere feet 
right.• ChrIstma* eve ta distinguildied by featithig -Ilfil it a -visitor appears he tiarbara -and Judy had brae th
_hhasity.tomg" dem the fleet Christman tree., -Tittla Wight for one' that tinguliiheh them- eel.) ft 101 (if bread hipped Rrayine, . beets rite tong thought' of the hihi
et he
• -every bough and -they flnaliy hbunii Hs the baleen fir s different leetalitien And Many beilefs and, prectices weld!, (hies be had 'Pot chat! .
.Iola here 10-7131 cherlihed for •1404% ahlnetally die hiard. and the 'brraight to light' Sortie can tie traced difertly to a purely chi-hone sounds 7 -it, lith:mr.wititrinusee Pied he laolinerfa:a;:w...,, ,,:ns,r4Iii 
iti the rnd6 "d othershilsichee; into the old summits .'s bleb the (lrAin of Oben (11.-Uliexplainable. and. very many' prove tiy reliewof totearr to tort'ane'hei
sh • (rent .itagatvis .14 .1) Ate. e. 1 ho its.- le Mitre ant dm riliv e twinermowirtr46,4,„„,,pti. priKe.ntig the introduell aild Of Chunti " hash),• ' •
END OF THE SOLILOQUY
fashioned clock In the dark front hall
of the Crawford had already.
struck nye; and out a &lora / any
twtlIght was usheritig In 'a cold, dreary
night. The wind blew the mem lii alt
direciiona and whietled down chits%
neys eith a mournful estilence.'
th.. open fireplace in her sitting
room sat Mars Cote ford. No matter
, how Impending the exterior of the Craw
ford inanition. so called because its eh
peurative wade Atm.-heir to that of the
surremeling houses in the wan, SO
matter hoe .1acee arid gratid all the
rodoni hi the holthe Ulta:ht he
there ens one etiry itpartttient tie the
second floor, just over th.• isonsierva
tory, alh.re th.• sunlight eeerned to Ilin
get liveliest and where, even thotigh
the nest of the house' might- he volt'
and ceeerless, there was always th.•
temperature of It soft Indian summer
Evernpoe, %hen the ilarknees was fast
approaching, one could almost see to
• read by the- faint light that cam.. in
through the'eeetern window 'and- the
s cheerful-11re threw suit-h. a holiane.-
over everythinein the room that the
. thought. mat atoll Alta hanker. ad-endedi
s very remote (rota this woman reclin
ing itia soft, easy chair by the glowing
.hearth. Yet there was hardly a poor
family Tit Crawler(' %shit could not tell
of her gentle miniatrations of love in
times of sickness or misfortune
Mitch be told concerntng the way thrfatmaid is - oh...andel in tial,pitivat.._` flla little hatighter tIm
.lute 
amiddle ages _ olgeh oregt urdivretivirni-ilihrit-liad 'not pail.len"hi
,.• 311111i airtgeh...sehitinr
• rs.linice. !luster; tor thy T.* tYl tie tiniest das %stitch his ht0 n him* hers
-1;"hcritivr-14..itiP'4(;.udbrlistitniirsat."1 van.i°61errialilitinr,r--Li t..t  "4 .444" which 
 ii rsgriie* -  suit, "rhi. traPert khthqp17. itit:Elvthaintik°. e°1tililldbertne44.t:
--nee • searehhas.




h+13, hi 4lie N..0111,• fuiper fly!li.ttewiss I/
. Journalistic Frersehenen.
- Jean Hie-ht-pin demands that the
French academy stall admit journal-
lets to its ranks as well as "mere
writers of books' The journalist. salve
M lttrbepttt, rites htatory Chile it is
heptioning, and this, It annthing: et s_
higher-furl that) writing litstnry after It
has happen.al Put this cent, in iniraryhiat.irs 1141114 le• eiltten "e-hrahatelute
resent tor the troth.- .ti hip,* wo.
to his,' i atiptil.ii hat woutd,
tonehlerahly narrow th• • slit of chose. ,
1.he Fr; nch nemet I. elves, very J44'-:''
!le hews 114116 sever he.,
I Iitie!mspaif.. stye
itrwat client wt4itiklicit 'iv1;01'11 V7 littie -at thrde 'meant Vet the-truthful r sh,st ; t • the...lost his of
hilalestsetritison. It Is the-only honotlte't'.'t',-r likely to get. UM it •will hanrceinaty lit eateh hum firat .
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